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Rainer Schubmann
Living Heart-Healthy COMPACT

Useful patient information on heart disease

1st edition, 2013
158 pages, approx. 27
colour illustrations and
tables, pocketbook

Heart diseases have been the first cause of death in
almost all Western countries for decades. In this
context one also speaks of civilization diseases, i.e.
diseases that occur more frequently in our life. In
many cases, our lifestyle is a risk factor for the
development of cardiac diseases.
The good news is: A disease-predisposing lifestyle can
be changed. A healthy way of life can be learned! This
book provides help to recognize unhealthy situations in
the lifestyle. Numerous references to opportunities and
possibilities to facilitate the implementation of changes
in everyday life are included in the book. Furthermore
it incorporates medical expertise in the advice made.
The book’s aim is to, to have fun with a cardiachealthy life style.
"Living Heart-Healthy COMPACT" is primarily aimed at
patients and their families, but also on others
interested in the topic. It contains valuable information
and tips.

ISBN 978-3-943996-19-7

About the Author:
Dr. med. Rainer Schubmann is an internist with
additional qualifications in rehabilitation, sports
medicine, psychotherapy and alternative healing
methods and Cardiovascular Preventive Medicine in the
DGPR (German Association on Prevention and
Rehabilitation of Cardiovascular Diseases). Since 1998
he has been the chief physician of the internistcardiology department of the hospital Dr. Becker Clinic
Möhnesee in North Rhine-Westphalia on. Since 2003
he is a lecturer in the cross-sectional area of
rehabilitation at the University Hospital in Essen. His
scientific interest is in the prevention and rehabilitation
of cardiovascular disease.
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Ernst Pohlmann
Atlas therapy and treatment of body
static disorders
Therapy for adults, adolescents, and children

1st edition, 2013
372 pages, approx. 700
colour illustrations and
photographs, paperback
ISBN 978-3-941964-67-9

“Atlas therapy and treatment of body static disorders"
is richly illustrated with more than 700 photographs on
372 pages. Following step by step picture guided
instructions
it
demonstrates
simple
and
comprehensible treatment options on physiotherapy of
body static disorders.
Based on over 30 years of practical experience, the
author describes a number of techniques from the
diagnostic assessment to the correction of the body
static disorders (temporomandibular joint [TMJ] to the
feet).
Valuable practical tips and numerous indications allow
quick therapeutic results.
In detail are described:

cause, consequences, and therapy of an Atlas
misalignment


TMJ treatment



correction of oblique pelvis position (functional
leg length difference)



knee joints (forte mechanism)



feet deformities



anamnesis questionnaire, homework
programmes, patient examples

The book is addressed to physiotherapists, physicians,
manual therapist, naturopaths, and osteopaths.
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Ernst Pohlmann
Physio-Taping

Kinesiology Taping in the manual therapy and
physiotherapy
Through many years of practical experience and
training, the author realized that elements of
anatomical knowledge, as well as the functional
thinking, has been forgotten through the passing of
the time by some of his colleagues.
Similarly, diagnoses are given on a recipe only
generally. The term "syndrome" can only hint on the
region close to the physical discomfort, not the actual
cause.

1st edition, 2010
160 pages, approx. 500
colour illustrations and
tables, paperback
ISBN 978-3-941964-20-4

This book is not only a compact reference for
kinesiological taping, but also useful to refresh the
knowledge of muscle origins and insertions with
characteristics, functions, and innervations of prestrain. It is also suitable for diagnosis and differential
diagnosis of medical conditions.

It describes in detail:
In Part 1:
• muscle, ligament, pain, fascia, correction and
neural techniques
• techniques in fibrosis, scarring and bruising
• lymphtaping
In Part 2:
• common illnesses in practice, classified according
to body regions with tests for differential
diagnosis and their tape applications
Target groups: physiotherapists, massage therapists,
manual therapists, sports physicians, naturopaths,
osteopaths, midwives and physician assistants
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Ernst Pohlmann

Ernst Pohlmann is a private practice physiotherapist in
Wagenfeld. One focus of his work lies in the manual
therapy, particularly the Atlas Therapy, the defective
position of the body with body measurements, and the
physio-taping. He shares his extensive knowledge as a
lecturer for the VDB Physiotherapy Association and,
among others, he teaches at the Hospital Academy of
Osnabrück and the DAMP Academy. He is the founder
of his conceptual approach – the Pohlmannkonzept –
to treatments of the musculoskeletal system and holds
seminars and training on his conceptual advance.
Publications by Ernst Pohlmann at Spitta:
Atlas therapy and treatment of body static disorders
Physio-Taping
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Hansotto Zaun, Dorothee Dill
Pathological Alterations of the Nail

Changes of form, surface of the skin, structure, consistency
and color of the nails are common symptoms.
Accountable for those pathological changes are affections
which occur primarily on the surface of skin. Furthermore
many other diseases may be responsible for changes to the
nail as:

systemic diseases,

10th edition, 2013
134 pages, 120
illustrations, paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-938509-20-3



diseases of the internal organs,



infection,



intoxication,



drug side effects,



tumors, and genetic ( inherited ) diseases.

People affected by nail changes sense their symptoms not
only as unsightly, but in many cases as a significant
limitation.
The continued high demand shapes the 10th revised
edition. It has been completely revised , updated and
expanded. New diagnostic and therapeutic procedures –
especially in the chapters Nail changes in psoriasis and nail
changes caused by fungi (including laser therapy) – have
been added. Special drug side effects caused by new drugs
in the medical tumor therapy are described, as well as
innovative products for the additional (cosmetic) Nail Care
inside the book.
The most common surgical procedures at the nail organ are
discussed and illustrated partially with image series. The
many color illustrations help you to determine nail changes
easier.
Based on the clinically recognizable morphological and
color changes, possible causes, associated diseases and
differential diagnostic aspects and therapeutic indications
are discussed – especially for the many changes occurring
in psoriasis and fungal infection.
Bibliography, and index of 10 Edition of the "nail book"
have been expanded and a glossary explaining the key
terms
has
been
added.
The
glossary
explains
dermatological terms to readers without a specific training
in this area.
"Pathological changes of the nail" is aimed at
dermatologists, internists, pediatricians and general
practitioners. Also other with nails employed occupational
groups, such as Anaplastologists, cosmeticians and
podiatrists will find important information on nail diseases.
© Spitta Verlag GmbH & Co. KG – www.spitta-medizin.de
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Hansotto Zaun, Dorothee Dill
Pathological Alterations of the Nail

The authors:
Prof. Dr. Hansotto Zaun worked from 1994 to 1996 as
Dean of the medical faculty of the University of Saarland,
Germany. He is an honorary member of the Hungarian
Dermatological Society. Even after his retirement, he
worked continuously on the field of dermatology, including
as assessor for scientific journals and by the year 2000 as
a co-editor of the journal "Aktuelle Dermatologie".

Since 2008, Dr. Dorothee Dill is head doctor of the
Dermatological Clinic in Lüdenscheid, Germany. Previously,
she served as executive head of the Department of
Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology of the
University Hospital of Saarland , Homburg, Germany. Their
work focuses on Dermatologic Surgery, Ultrasound
diagnosis of the skin, subcutaneous tissue and lymph
nodes as well as the dermatohistology. Her personal
expertise in the surgical treatment of nail changes and
acral tumors led to collaboration on the popular book on
nail since the 7th edition.
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Susanne Unverdorben, Martin Unverdorben
Cardiology COMPACT

1st edition, 2013
202 pages, 26
illustrations, paper-bound,
DIN A6
ISBN 978-3-943996-09-8

Small cardiac lexicon for patients and exercise
instructors
The small Glossary of cardiology includes more than 700
terms. It illustrates complex issues and examples
cardiology instruments by concise descriptions and
illustrations. An additional register lists the appropriate
medication, their indications and side effects.
Instructors of heart groups and employees of cardiac
rehabilitation can strengthen and expand their knowledge
with this handy reference guide. All technical terms are
explained to insure that especially patients and their
families have more confidence in using the language of
cardiology.
The Dictionary is intended for patients, family members
and trainers of heart groups and to all people who are
faced with heart disease. The understandable explanations
helps them competently and pertinently to communicate
with each other.

The authors:
Dr. Susanne Unverdorben is nutrition physician, doctor of
sports medicine and has a broad internal medicine training.
More than ten years she educated trainers and leaders for
outpatient cardiac rehabilitation in Germany, served as
practice manager and physician for outpatient heart groups
and has written numerous articles.
Prof. Dr. Martin Unverdorben is connected to heart sports
as a cardiologist, internist, sports medicine and exercise
leader for over 30 years in various positions. Here, the
Hessian Disability and Rehabilitation Sports Association and
the Society for Prevention and Rehabilitation of
Cardiovascular Diseases are particularly noteworthy. His
involvement includes, besides taking care of heart groups
and training of exercise instructors, numerous scientific
publications and presentations.
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Michael Matlik, Thorsten Späker
Physical Education in Cardiavascular
Groups

Manual for integrated rehabilitation by means of sport
Cardiovascular diseases are among the most common
diseases in Germany. This manual provides a timely and
targeted access to the theme of "Sport in Heart Groups". With
its holistic approach, it is not limited to the physical training, but
most notably focuses on the implementation of psychosocial
rehabilitation goals with the resources of sport.

1st edition, 2012
soft cover, 184 pages, 16
illustrations and tables;
37 documents for
practical use in the
courses
ISBN: 978-3-941964-59-4

The book is divided into two main sections: the first part of the
manual explains the basics of objectives, content and methods
of sport in Cardiovascular Groups, the second part gives
detailed practical advice and many practical exercises to
implement. Sample courses illustrate a possible practical
implementation of the four areas of content of a Heart Group:
physical activity, nutrition and consumption behavior, stress
management and coping of the affliction. Helpful information
materials that can be copied and handed out to participants
complete the manual.
"Physical Education in Cardiovascular Groups" supports the
instructor of exercise programs in cardiac rehabilitation, as well
as rehabilitation of sports facilities in other indications in the
practical process of qualifying their services and targeted to
make to current standards. The book is aimed at those who
want to implement the objectives “Sickness handling”,
"Strengthening of health resources", „Behavior modification"
and "Transfer to everyday life."
It creates a safe and useful foundation for a competent action in
rehabilitation and sports and delivers ideas for your own
practical use.
The book creates a "corridor" in which modern designed
physical education for Cardiovascular Groups should take
place. The "corridor" allows the instructor, however, ample
scope to respond flexibly to the special features of “his”
demand-oriented group and set thematic priorities.

The manual was commissioned by the German Society for
Prevention and Rehabilitation of Cardiovascular Diseases
(DGPR) e.V.
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Michael Matlik, Thorsten Späker
Physical Education in Cardiavascular
Groups

The authors:
Michael Matlik is head of the group "Sport and Health" of the
Sports Federation of North Rhine-Westphalia and CEO of the
National Association for cardiac prevention and rehabilitation,
the NRW state organization of the German Society for
Prevention and Rehabilitation of Cardiovascular Diseases
(DGPR). In Cologne and Bochum he studied sports science,
philosophy and science education and acquired a doctorate in
philosophy in 1994. For over 20 years he is dedicated to
professional and political activities for the physical education of
Cardiovascular Groups. He is the co-editor of “Handbuch der
Herzgruppenbetreuung
–
Handbook
on
organizing
Cardiovascular Groups” which was also published by Spitta.
and author of numerous practice aids and position papers on
the topic of "Sport and Health".

Thorsten Spaeker is a research associate at the Institute of
Sports Science and Motology at Philipps University in Marburg.
He holds a degree as a physical education teacher. He is a
psychomotoric therapist and motologist and is working for
many years as a freelance lecturer and writer for the National
Sports Federation of North Rhine-Westphalia
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Klaus Eder, Hauke Mommsen
The Correct Application of Sports Tape

The ideal application of functional dressings for the
locomotory system

2nd edition, 2012
177 pages, approx. 400
colour illustrations,
Hardcover
ISBN 978-3-938509-93-7

As a successor to the well-known and much sought
after book “Taping Seminar,“ “The Correct Application
of Sports Tape“ appears as a totally freshly conceived
reference work, textbook and practical manual all in
one. Clearly organised, with numerous illustrations and
detailed instructions on the application of sports tape,
its handy format with its special spiral binding makes
this book an essential companion for sports doctors
and physiotherapists.
“The Correct Application of Sports Tape“ is without any
doubt the most important book on the use of taping
and taping techniques in posture and locomotory
system therapy and prevention.
The 2nd Edition has been supplemented by additional
tape systems for common sports injuries of the upper
and lower extremities, such as patellar tendinitis
(jumper's / runner's knee).
The authors:
The authors Klaus Eder, physiotherapist for the
German national football team, and Hauke Mommsen,
team doctor for the SG Flensburg-Handewitt federal
handball leaguers, offer detailed descriptions of both
prophylactic measures and the use of sports tapes for
sports injuries in accordance with the latest medical
and physiotherapeutic criteria.
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Hauke Mommsen, Klaus Eder,
Uwe Brandenburg
Leukotape K

Available in English
Kinesiological taping as performed in the Far East
has established itself as a therapeutic method in
Germany and Europe. Taping is a surface therapy
because of it’s effects on the surface of the skin.
It complements and supports other methods such
as massage, physical therapy, manual therapy,
lymph drainage, and some forms of neurological
therapy.
Kinesiological taping can act preventively as well
as therapeutically and can also be employed in
the rehabilitative setting. It focuses especially on
sensation and mobilization, making it optimally
suited especially for sports medicine.
1st edition, 2008
240 pages, approx. 760
colour illustrations and
tables, soft cover, 21 x 21
cm
ISBN 978-3-938509-16-6
ISBN 978-3-941964-03-7

It is possible to exert stimulating or detoning
effects on muscles and joints as well as the
lymphatic and nervous systems by means of
special application of elastic tape bandages.
Taping thereby activates and supports the body’s
own healing processes.
This book explains all aspects of kinesiological
taping from the history of taping to aftercare.
Numerous illustrations allow various application
techniques and individual steps of taping to be
easily understood.
The authors:
The authors Klaus Eder, physiotherapist for the
German national football team, and Hauke
Mommsen, team doctor for the SG FlensburgHandewitt federal handball leaguers, offer
detailed
descriptions
of
both
prophylactic
measures and the use of sports tapes for sports
injuries in accordance with the latest medical and
physiotherapeutic criteria.
Uwe Brandenburg is long-term massage therapist
and physiotherapist of the THW Kiel and director
of the Sport-Rehabilitation-Centre at Kiel.
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Hans-Peter Bischoff, Horst Moll
Textbook of Manual Medicine

The book of fundamental principles of advanced training in
manual and manipulative medicine
The Textbook of Manual Medicine covers a wide area of
subjects, ranging from the fundamental principles of manual
medicine to segmental irritation point diagnostics, the
targeted manipulation of the vertebral column in accordance
with gentle atraumatic manipulation, articular and
segmental
mobilisation
techniques,
muscle
energy
techniques to the accompanying injection techniques.
Further subjects include the fundamental principles of X-ray
functional
diagnostics,
visceral
techniques
and
temporomandibular joint treatment.
The treatment of children is also taken into consideration. In
addition to the diagnostic evaluation, the contraindications
are also presented and the forensic aspects are illustrated.
6th edition, 2011
400 pages, 550
illustrations, paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-941964-41-9

The book is primarily intended to support doctors on
advanced training courses in manual and manipulative
medicine, but is also ideally suited as a reference book for
doctors who have already completed basic training in
chiropractic medicine.
Doctors who are not involved in manual and manipulative
medicine are also able to quickly gain information on the
possible methods of application of manual medicine.
For the 6th edition, the book was completely revised, a large
number of images were updated and a collection of
frequently asked examination questions were added.

The authors:
Hans-Peter Bischoff is an orthopaedic specialist, a student of
Karl Sell and has many years of experience as a training
instructor at the Dr.-Karl-Sell-Ärzteseminar (Medical
Seminar) in Isny-Neutrauchburg, Germany.
Horst Moll is a resident orthopaedic specialist in Leutkirch,
Germany, and a training instructor at the Dr.-KarlSellÄrzteseminar (Medical Seminar) in Isny-Neutrauchburg,
Germany.
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Hans-Peter Bischoff, Horst Moll
Manual Medicine COMPACT

Dr. Hans-Peter Bischoff and Dr. Horst Moll – both longtime
heads of training at the Dr. Karl Sell seminar for doctors –
are the authors of the successful "Textbook of Manual
Medicine". Accompanying this basic work and based on the
contents of the basic training and refresher courses, the new
Quick Reference "Manual Medicine COMPACT" offers a quick
access to the most common diagnostic and therapeutic
techniques required by therapists in daily practice.
This handy
therapists to
technique is
allow a quick
at a glance.

1st edition, 2013
149 pages, 132
illustrations, paper-bound,
17,0 x 11,0 cm

little book format allows physicians and
have it always at hand in the pocket. One
described on opposing sides of the book to
view at the description and on the photograph

Due to the compact, concise book structure, the reader can
quickly orient himself: the short, precise descriptions of the
techniques with each faced pictures allows rapid repetition
of the learned and the correct implementation in practice.
"Manual Medicine COMPACT" is suitable for chiropractors and
physicians as well as for those who are engaged in manual
therapy training.

ISBN 978-3-941964-70-9
The authors:
Hans-Peter Bischoff is an orthopaedic specialist, a student of
Karl Sell and has many years of experience as a training
instructor at the Dr.-Karl-Sell-Ärzteseminar (Medical
Seminar) in Isny-Neutrauchburg, Germany.
Horst Moll is a resident orthopaedic specialist in Leutkirch,
Germany, and a training instructor at the Dr.-KarlSellÄrzteseminar (Medical Seminar) in Isny-Neutrauchburg,
Germany.
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Medical Presentation
The Lecture Series

Aim
Apart from the purely medical care, it is also among the
duties of a doctor, to inform his patients about preventing
illness and teach them on their specific medical condition.
One way to pass on this knowledge are lectures held
before a group of patients with the same interest. That
can be the affected persons themselves or their relatives
and friends who have to deal with the new situation as a
result of a chronic disease as e.g. Diabetes mellitus.
Composition
Each lecture includes the following contents:
• thematic content for the lecturer to inform about
the basics and special informations about the
topic
• the slides as PowerPointTM Presentation
Medical Presentations –
The Lecture Series
20-40 foils in each
presentation, various
illustrations and tables,
20-70 pages thematic
content, patient handouts
File for download

• ready to use handouts for the audience
Technically the presentations are completely available as
PDF/PPT for download. Each presentation is sold in one
unit which can be opened by the user on a WindowsTM
PC.
In the thematic content of the lecture topic will be
processed in terms the patient understands, so that it can
serve as a guide for the presentation. The text is drawn to
the corresponding slide in the presentation.
The presentation consists of about 25-45 slides with text
and graphics that may be presented in the given order or
any combination the lecturer selects. At the end of the
presentation is a blank slide in the layout of the lecture
topic, which allows adding further individual slides. The
slides in the presentation can be individualised.
The handouts are used to hand out in-depth information
of your patients. A blank document will allow compiling
further text in the layout of the presentation.
All content can be printed and reproduced for the use of
the personal lecture.
The licence of one topic will include all text and images
within the foils and the documents.
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Medical Presentation
Available topics

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Arterial hypertension
Osteoarthritis – degenerative joint and spinal
disease
Bronchial asthma
Bronchial carcinoma
Inflammatory intestine disease
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Dementia and dementia disorders
Diabetes mellitus
Nutrition
Alterations of lipid metabolism
HIV – human immunodeficiency virus
Immunosuppression
Vaccination
Colorectal cancer
Coronary heart disease
Mastocarcinoma (breast cancer)
Multiple sclerosis
Osteoporosis
Peripheral arterial occlusive disease
Palliative care
Geriatrics
Apoplectic stroke
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Dental Titles
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Sebastian Hahnel
Xerostomia – Dryness of the mouth

Causes, Diagnosis, Treatment

"Who needs spittle?"
Demographic trends and the continuously evolving therapies
for serious diseases cause the number of patients with
subjective and objective xerostomia or hyposalivation to
increase significantly.

1st edition, 2012
176 pages, 31 illustrations
and tables, paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-941964-41-9

The new reference book by Sebastian Hahnel combines
extensive knowledge and summarizes causes, diagnosis and
treatment of the disease for dentists, physicians and nursing
staff. Starting with autoimmune diseases to infections or
tumors to drug side effects – there are many causes of the
symptom “dry mouth”. And “dry mouth” is common: about
one in five adults suffers from it. For Germany, this means
that more than ten million adults have xerostomia. And the
risk increases greatly with age and the number of
medication taken.
Until today there is often uncertainty about on how to deal
with the disease xerostomia or hyposalivation. This is where
the new reference book will give its assistance.
Based on the composition and functions of saliva, the author
explains the many causes that can lead to “dry mouth”, and
categorizies them into disease-related symptoms as well as
side effects of therapies. He gives practical advice on the
diagnosis and presents the various therapeutic strategies,
such as causal therapies, salivary stimulation and supportive
therapies.
Because
treatment
often
requires
an
interdisciplinary approach, the book is not only aimed at
dentists, but also to colleagues in internal medicine,
psychiatry, geriatrics and other specialties, as well as
nursing staff.
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Sebastian Hahnel
Xerostomia – Dryness of the mouth

The author:
Sebastian Hahnel (*1982) has been studying and receiving
his doctorate at the University of Regensburg in 2007. In
2010 he completed a research mandate at the Trinity
College of Dublin. His postdoctorate lecture qualification and
the promotion to a specialist dentist in prosthodontics of the
German Society for Prosthodontics followed thereafter in
2011.
Currently he is working as senior physician at the Poliklinik
for Prosthodontics Regensburg.
His focal research is aimed at the analysis of the interaction
of dental materials with oral microorganisms and biofilms as
well as the prosthetic rehabilitation of patients with “dry
mouth”.
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Wolfram Hahn, Stephan Klotz, Rudolf M. Gruber

Bone grafting in dental implantology

Volume 1 and volume 2 in a set

1st edition, 2008
Altogether 489 pages,
535 images, paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-938509-72-2

Volume 1: General and surgical principles
This volume is a comprehensive handbook,
which is both suitable for brushing up and
deepening one’s knowledge, and also serves
as a valuable manual for students. The
explanations regarding the physiology and
pathology of the bone and the replacement
materials that come into question reveal a
fundamental
understanding
of
the
regenerative performance of the body.
Backgrounds on relevant general illnesses of
the patient are outlined, as well as the
influence that certain personal or living
conditions can have on the success of
implantation.
The
introduction
to
the
principles and utilisation of membranes and
the soft tissue coherences based on cutting
and sutures is presented with the aid of
numerous images and graphic examples.
Equipped with this basic knowledge, the
dentist actively operating in the field of
implantology is able to make an educated
evaluation regarding the possible success or
failure of an operation.
Volume 2: Advanced surgical techniques
Advanced knowledge is imparted by the
second volume of the work. The basis hereby
is the existing bone bed: Modifying and
optimising
techniques,
such
as
bonespreading,
are
illustrated
step-by-step.
Equally illustrated with numerous photos and
graphic examples, volume 2 subsequently
deals with the subjects of augmentation by
means of intra-orally obtained bone grafts
and the procedure of sinus lifting. The
practice-oriented work is completed by a
chapter on extra-oral removal of bone from
the iliac crest.
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Jamal M. Stein (Editor)
Modern parodontology in practice

Volume 1: Fundamental principles,
classification and diagnostics
Volume 2: Causal parodontal therapy
Volume 3: Corrective and supportive
parodontal therapy

1st edition, 2011
3 volumes in a set,
bound, approx. 800
pages, approx. 500
images, paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-941964-61-7

In these three volumes, renowned specialist authors
from the fields of science and practice have developed
a comprehensive practical concept of modern
parodontology – from fundamental principles to
findings and on to systematic parodontal therapy.
Volume 1 centres its focus on practice-relevant
aspects of diagnostics, so that the backgrounds of
parodontal diseases, current classifications, risk factors
and systemic diseases can flow into the findings.
Volumes 2 and 3 are dedicated to the various phases
of a successful therapy. Volume 2 begins with the
subject of anti-infective therapy through initial therapy
I and II, as well as full mouth disinfection, and
provides information on the deviating procedure for
endoparodontal lesions. Volume 3 illustrates advanced
surgical and regenerative measures, including the
application of implants in parodontally compromised
teeth, and presents the most important phase of
aftertreatment with the aid of parodontitis therapy.
Presentations concerning patient information round off
the practical guidelines.
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Roland Frankenberger
Adhesive manual

Adhesive dentistry – Techniques toward clinical
success
Increased aesthetics, the preservation of the tooth,
patient analgesia and freedom from symptoms, as well
as the durability of the composite filling – the
consequent reorientation toward adhesive technology
and the significant success that this can provide.
However,
success
can
only be achieved
in
consequence of immaculate preparation. A correct
form of adhesive fixation by means of enamel etching,
wet bonding and re-wetting is just as essential as a
sufficient length of polymerisation time.

2nd revised and expanded
edition October 2010
247 pages, 264 images,
paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-941964-38-9

The guide at hand formulates eight basic rules of
adhesive technology. They are presented in a concise
manner and explained in practice-oriented detail
throughout the course of the book. Thus, the
illustration of clinical application is presented step-bystep with numerous images and is supported by both
significant background knowledge and relevant
terminology. Frequently asked questions regarding
hypersensitivities, point of proximal contact, colour
selection and durability are answered. The book
contains the quintessence of seventeen years of
practical experience in the area of adhesive
technology. During this time, the author has
accompanied numerous studies and doctoral theses
and has held over 500 lectures.
A special plus is presented by the chapter with
reference notes to the dental assistant, because the
chairside assistant is a significant factor contributing
toward the reproducibility of results and an effective
procedure. Thus, the work provides a competent
introduction to both the interested dentist and the
student.
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Jens Johannes Bock (Editor)
Digital radiology in the dental practice

Dental film, OPG, lateral cephalogram and DVT
Since around 20 years, digital radiology has become
increasingly widespread in the field of modern
dentistry. In addition to quick availability of digital
radiological image data and the extensive range of
possibilities of further and post-processing, the
reduced level of radiation exposure also offers
particular advantages in comparison with conventional
methods.

1st edition, 2011
247 pages, 302 images,
paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-941964-46-4

The medical book at hand primarily illustrates the
clinical aspects of imaging techniques of dental film,
OPG and DVT and provides a review of these aspects
on the basis of numerous clinical examples.
Radiological possibilities and the boundaries of caries
diagnostics, as well as the parodontological and
endodontical diagnoses, the application of respective
imaging for prosthetic and implantological issues, as
well as oral or jaw (maxillary) surgery treatments, are
reviewed in extensive detail. All displayed X-rays are
available for enlarged views on CD-ROM.
The various methods and processes of metrological
evaluation of the X-rays, the legal bases and the error
possibilities in digital radiography are also subject to
review. In addition to possible image and setting
errors,
the
consequences
of
an
inadequate
interpretation or the omission of further X-rays during
the course of therapy are also demonstrated. An
overview of respective current literature facilitates a
detailed study.
By filling in the associated document under
http://zahnmedizin.spitta.de/fortbildung,
three
continuing education credit points can be gained in
accordance with the regulations of the BZÄK (German
Dental Association) and the DGZMK (German Society
of Dento-Maxillo-Facial Sciences).
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Tina Rödig, Michael Hülsmann,
Sabine Nordmeyer, Steffi Drebenstedt

Fundamental principles of modern
endodontics

Modern endodontics offers a decisive advantage: Even
in cases of difficult anatomical conditions or severe
degrees of deterioration, teeth can still be predictably
treated and preserved on a long-term basis.

The practical guide at hand imparts the necessary
knowledge by compiling a multitude of scientific and
technical findings and achievements in a sustainable
treatment concept, which can bear up against any
endodontical situation.

1st edition, 2009
280 pages, 184 images,
paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-938509-91-3

A guarantor of success is the consideration of aetiology
and pathogenesis of pulpal and periapical diseases
with their microbiological principles, which are
consequently presented in a practice-oriented manner.
On the basis of this, the pain therapy and each
respective further work step is precisely explained –
from the general preparatory measures to the
preparation of the access cavities, the determination of
the endodontical working time length and the optimal
disinfection, right up to root canal filling and definitive
coronal care.
The reader is able to obtain a substantial overview of
all appropriate instruments and materials, which
equally includes both classical working equipment and
new nickel-titan systems.
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Georg Bach
Laser Dentistry
A work book for everyday dentistry

During the course of the last decade, laser dentistry
has undergone rapid further advancement – which is
particularly due to the groundbreaking work of German
scientists,
practitioners
and
researchers.
The
advocates of laser dentistry, who we considered to be
an eccentric breed only two decades ago, are now
viewed as “totally normal” dentists, and the practice of
laser dentistry has become accepted in the world of
science and by relevant dental associations.

1st edition, 2007
282 pages, 70 images,
paper-bound
ISBN 978-3-938509-46-3

In order to further lower the “inhibition threshold”,
with regard to the application of laser treatment in
dental practices, this book represents a work book for
everyday dentistry: On the one hand, laser systems
and wavelengths relevant to dentistry are presented,
whereby the multifarious indications of current laser
dentistry occupy a particularly wide area. On the other
hand, consideration is also given to the concrete
integration of monochromatic light in everyday dental
practice, e.g. with regard to the registration process,
the necessary protective equipment and the relevant
legislation. Aspects of patient acquisition and
persuasion for this new technology are included, for
instance with regard to the issue of how the respective
patient information can be compiled and what has to
be considered with regard to the provision of
information.
The chapters on the application of laser dentistry deal
with the subjects of general surgery, aesthetic
surgery,
parodontology
and
peri-implantitis,
endodontology,
dentin
hypersensitivity,
laser
bleaching, hard tooth tissue processing, laser
osteotomies and gerodontia. The application in dental
technology is also subsequently taken into account.
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Further Information

For further information about Spitta, please
feel free to contact our web site or use the
contact information stated on the first page
of this catalogue.
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